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Abstract
Health care professionals are in the front line to identify signals of life issues. In Finnish school healthcare 25% of
the children are raising concern from the professional’s perspective. In oral health care, ill oral health may be an
indicator of issues and vice versa. However, the early inter-professional cross-talk is minimal. The aim of this project was to recognize the patients that would raise concern among oral health care professionals. Holistic interventions of these patients would secondarily improve oral health. Targeting the group with heaviest disease and social
burden, the morbidity would cease in the total population.
The staff of Kuopio public oral health care was trained for early patient recognition and referral to an oral health
intervention clinic. The clinic focused on speaking out the patient’s life situation and individual oral health education. If needed, a multi-professional primary healthcare support team was gathered. With the most complex problems, the family services and child protection services were consulted.
In 2017 and 2018 there were 264 and 344 recognized concerning individuals. Through tailored intervention strategies, the target group was able to increase brushing, lower the plague index and improve self-reported oral health
(SOH). Total population indicators (decayed-missing-filled index, DMFT and invasive treatment) showed decreasing
trends but have too many background variables for reliable effect assessment.
Oral health can play an integral role in recognizing compromised individuals. The operational changes created
during the project will act as platform for future digital tools.
Keywords: prevention, pediatric dentistry, public health, multi-institutional systems

Introduction
Health care professionals are in the front line to identify
signals that could indicate difficulties in life or lead to
marginalization. In Finland 25% of the youth and children are raising concern from a school nurse’s perspec-
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tive at annual general health check-ups [1]. However,
healthcare professionals especially in oral healthcare,
are often unaware of the patients’ overall life situation
and possible sudden collapses. Problems being often
multifactorial, they may not come up in full magnitude
at the appointment of one specialized professional
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because of a narrow field of focus. For example, it is
widely recognized that ill oral health may be an indicator of issues in life and vice versa. Issues or marginalization predispose to poor oral hygiene, hence often resulting in poor oral health [2]. Generally, oral health
professionals tend to deal with the issues by hygiene
advising and invasive treatments. The holistic multiprofessional collaboration in oral health care is restricted to the use of child-protection services in cases of
severe negligence of a child’s oral health. At that point
the problems are often already devastating. According
to the healthcare law, there should be a strong network
among health and social services, and the interventions
should be conducted by an intensive multidisciplinary
collaboration among different healthcare stakeholders
and social services [3]. Our healthcare system does
provide regular check-ups for minors at the maternity
clinic, at school healthcare, student healthcare and at
oral health care, but the early cross-talk between these
stakeholders is minimal. Cumulative information from
these stakeholders could lead to earlier actions.
Finnish oral healthcare also regularly provides screenings and free treatment for all minors but still oral
health inequalities in children are significant [4]. Nationwide, the oral health habits among the Finnish
youth and children are alarming; only two thirds of
school girls and less than half of school boys brush their
teeth twice a day, which is way below the western average [5,6]. National individual prevention programs
have proven to yield positive outcomes compared to
invasive treatment modality (topical fluorides, fissure
sealants) [7,8]. The preventive strategies should be
based on individual risk assessments to increase oral
health equity. [9]. However, in practice it may be the
case that patients with highest risk actually receive less
preventive actions [10].
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The aim of this project was to holistically recognize and
intervene the patients that would raise concern among
oral health care professionals. A new multi-professional
operational model was built for the service management. The service would fully focus on prevention
without operative treatment pressure. Simultaneously
it would yield demand for digital solutions. The hypothesis was that oral health could be improved secondarily
through holistic life situation support. Also, by targeting
the group with the heaviest disease and social burden
we would be able to prevent the oral disease morbidity
and amount of dental operations in the total population.

Materials and methods
The project target population consisted of under 18year old patients of public oral health care in Kuopio
City region, Eastern Finland. Number of under 18-year
old patients listed to oral health services during 20152018 is listed in Table 3A. The patients that would raise
concern from the oral health professional’s perspective
were to be screened and holistically intervened according to individual demand. This service model required
operational changes listed in Table 1.
During 2017 the oral healthcare staff was trained for
early patient recognition during a one afternoon lecture
and electronic support material (recognition criteria
and referral protocols). The on-field-recognitions occurred in the regular oral health check-ups, emergency
appointments, or newly established pop-up oral screenings at school. Recognition criteria included various oral
health and social variables listed in Table 2.
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Table 1. Operational changes and aims.
Operational change
Aim
Concerning patient recognition criteria and intervention Standardize the referral protocols to multidisciplinary
path
and oral health interventions
Track the number of concerning individuals
Pop-up check-ups at schools

Reach all children at schools and reduce missed appointments
Bring oral healthcare as a part of everyday life.

Oral health intervention clinic (oral hygienist and dental
nurse) focusing on:
- speaking out life situation
- oral health education
- family commitment
- multi-professional interventions
- fear management
- general anesthesia team collaboration

Supporting the concerning individuals’ life situation and
individual hygiene habits

Building a multi-disciplinary collaboration network

Responsible contact persons in maternity clinic, school
healthcare, student healthcare, family and social services
and child protection services

To increase brushing frequency, clinical hygiene level and
self-reported oral health in the target group

Referrals to multi-disciplinary interventions in basic
healthcare
Reduced pressure on child protection services

Table 2. Referral criteria to the oral health intervention clinic.
Referral criteria to the oral health intervention clinic
Stage of concern
Two missed appointments, poor oral hygiene, elevated Stage 1 concern, hygiene advising, motivational interview
caries risk, dental fear or general health issues affecting (only oral health professionals)
oral health
Three missed appointments, poor oral hygiene, interme- Stage 2 concern, multi-professional consultation (school
diate caries risk, difficult dental fear, social issues, eating healthcare, maternity clinic, student healthcare)
disorders or mild mental disorders
Four or more missed appointments, extremely poor oral Stage 3 concern, child protection need
hygiene, severe caries risk, difficult dental fear, wide
social and family issues or severe oral health negligence

The staff was to systematically refer the concerning
individuals to an oral health intervention clinic, established in March 2017. The oral health intervention clinic
was located in the main public health centre in Kuopio.
During autumn 2018 it also provided outreach service
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days in one of the suburban health care centres. The
staff of the clinic consisted of one oral hygienist and
one dental nurse. There, the patient’s oral hygiene and
life situation status was holistically and systematically
discussed during a 45-minute appointment. The inter-
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view consisted of basic general health anamnesis, oral
health questionnaire and holistic motivational interview. Self-reported oral health (SOH) was integrated in
the oral health questionnaire as a single 5-step question
about the patient’s oral and dental health from “poor”
to “good”. The root causes for ill oral health were
tracked by open motivational question models i.e. “tell
me about your daily life” and “in your opinion, what are
the obstacles in your daily life for maintaining proper
oral hygiene?”. Also, the professionals could utilize a
speak-out tool (3x10D) supporting the interview [11].
Oral health examination included a rough assessment
of caries activity (mild-strong), rough assessment of
periodontal inflammation (mild-strong) and registration
of plaque index (PI). PI was determined by a combined
and simplified Quickley-Hein Index [12] and Simplified
Oral Hygiene Index (OHI-S) [13]. Plaque amount was
evaluated between 0 to 5, where 0 indicated no presence of plaque and 5 indicated total debris coverage of
the tooth´s vertical surface. The highest value found
was then registered. The index was simplified because
of the new task management, where anyone could
quickly register the status independent form profession.
Based on the interview and clinical examination multiprofessional care management and support actions
were conducted according to individual demand. The
level of concern was categorized from 1 to 3, listed in
table 2. The categorization model was not used before.
It was a practical decision -making tool for the professional in order to determine the level of support ac-
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tions. 1 indicated just local i.e. motivational issues, 2
indicated intermediate multifactorial issues and need
for multi-professional consultation, and 3 indicated
severe issues and need for child protection and family
services. The required support persons were contacted
on patient’s permission.
During the first appointment individual oral hygiene
education was also provided. This included live brushing
and flossing demonstrations with a mirror, plaque colouring and pointing out personal problematic sites in
the mouth. Personal development goals were set for
oral health habits.
After one month a control appointment (30 minutes)
was conducted. The oral health questionnaire was repeated, and especially brushing frequency, and SOH
were assessed in addition to personal development
goals. Brief clinical examination and PI was also repeated as previously described. The intervention was continued until the hygiene and oral health habit situation
reached a satisfying level from the professional’s perspective.
The previously described operational changes create
the platform for digital solutions, that will be designed
to the treatment flow and developed after this project.
“OMAOLO” -platform is a national patient data register,
that consists of patient-yielded data. This register will
be a part of the national “KANTA”-personal health register. The integration of the operational and digital
architecture is described in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The new intervention path and future integration sites of digital tools.

Results
The success of each operational change can be evaluated through several indicators listed in Table 3A. Concerning patient service path model aimed for recognizing and tracking the number of patients in need for
extra support. Earlier the oral health professional felt
alone in cases where the patient had psycho-social
issues. Hence, in 2017 75% and 2018 85% of the staff
found the new guidelines useful or very useful. During
the pilot the professional referral habits progressed
from theoretical and schematic towards intuitive and
routine. Some of the staff would not value the theoretical model itself but, would still find the oral health intervention clinic useful. In 2017 the oral health intervention clinic was found useful by 89% of the staff and
by 98% in 2018. Due to the active professional referral
system, it was possible to recognize and carry out interventions on 264 concerning children in 2017 and 344 in
2018 respectively. The total patient numbers listed to
oral healthcare were 19 895 and 12 034 during those
years. There was a fluctuating, but positive trend in
total caries morbidity (decayed-missing-filled index,
DMFT) and invasive treatment need (restorative, perio-
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dontal). However, it is difficult to assess whether the
changes were due to interventions or background variables.
Pop-up check-ups aimed at collective outreaches and
screenings at schools. Parents were especially pleased
about this model because there was no need to discontinue their work day because of an oral health screening. If the child would need further appointments, the
parents were strongly recommended to attend. The
screening model was able to reduce 10 per each checkup time. Thus, if 816 children were screened in 2017
and 721 in 2018, the saved time was 136 hours in 2017
and 120 hours 12 minutes in 2018. The pop-up model
was thought to reach the patients better and hence
reduce the overall number of missed appointments.
Simultaneously, the organization launched a text message appointment notifications system and commitment strategies in oral health intervention clinic. Despite the efforts, the total share of missed
appointments among all under 18-year old children
persisted around 5% during 2015 to 2018.
The core unit of the pilot was the oral health intervention clinic that was responsible for the holistic interven-
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tions of the concerning children. Effects of the individual interventions were assessed by interview and brief
clinical assessment. Almost half of the patients reported
brushing their teeth twice a day, but the clinical situation was still poor. After the intervention the number of
patients brushing twice a day increased by 100% during
2017 and by 39% during 2018. Plaque index had improved during the intervention in 62% of the patients in
2017 (mean 0,8 degrees) and in 66% of the patients in
2018 (mean 1,1 degrees). Furthermore, the selfreported oral health had improved in 33% of the children in 2017 (mean 0,1 degrees) and in 30% of the
patients in 2018 (mean 0,1 degrees), just by supporting
their life situation and oral hygiene habits. The results
in the intervention group are listed in table 3B.

Multi-professional collaboration aimed to create low
threshold consultation paths and more holistic services
for the patient. Previously multi-professional collaboration was restricted to the use of child protection services. In the new service model there were 5 multiprofessional contacts and 5 child protection reports in
2017. The following year 2018 the contacts had grown
to 25 multi-professional contacts and 12 child protection reports. There was a general positive trend in professional cross-talk. However, the patients were still
mainly transferred from one professional to another
instead of building a team around him/her.

Table 3A. Organization level indicators.
Indicator

2015

2016

Number of patients under 18-year-old in
oral health care per year

14 675

15 124

2017 operational
changes since 3/2017
19 895

2018 current level
1-9/2018
12 034

Number of recognized concerning patients Operation
not in use

Operation 264
not in use

344

Time saving by pop-up check-ups per year Operation
not in use

Operation 816 check-ups,
not in use saving 136 hours

721 check-ups,
saving 120 hours
and 12minutes

Number of multidisciplinary interventions
per month (mean)

Operation 5
not in use

25

DMFT index in patients under 18 years old 0,9
(mean)

0,7

0,8

0,7

Restorative treatment need (root canal and 0,5
restorative procedures, mean number per
patient)

0,5

0,4

0,4

Periodontal treatment need (professional
procedures, mean number per patient)

0,2

0,2

0,1

0,2

Share (%) of uncancalled appointments of 5%
total visits

5%

6%

5%

Professional satisfaction with the recogni- Operation
tion model (useful and very useful)
not in use

Operation 75%
not in use

85%

Professional satisfaction with the oral
health intervention clinic (useful and very
useful)

Operation
not in use

Operation 89%
not in use

98%

Child protection reports

8

6

12
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Operation
not in use

5
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Table 3B. Target group indicators.
Indicator
Intervention clinic patients (%) that report brushing
twice a day at first visit
Intervention clinic patients (%) that report brushing
twice a day at second visit (one month, change)

2017 operational changes
since 3/2017
36%,

2018 current level
1-9/2018
40%

71% (+100%)

56% (+39,0%)

Intervention clinic patients (%) with improved plaque 62% (+0,8 degrees)
index (PI) after the intervention (mean improvement)

66% (+1,1 degrees)

Intervention clinic patients (%) with improved selfreported oral health (SOH), (mean improvement)

30% (+0,1 degrees)

33% (+0,1 degrees)

Discussion
The building of the concerning individual service path
model aimed for standardized patient recognition and
service segmentation. It has been recognized that patients with the highest risk of caries actually receive less
preventive education [10]. This may be due to the fact
that the actual treatment of high risk cases takes more
time, which is away from preventive actions. Hence, the
preventive service model had to have a full professional
focus on prevention without operative pressure. The
professional satisfaction with the model was high (75%
to 85%) throughout the observation period. The model
has provided clear instructions for the clinicians in case
of clinical, social or no-show-related concerns. For example, in case of missed appointment a major share of
the clinician’s time was spent on contact attempts and
arranging new appointments. As the treatment need in
these patients is generally high, and the next appointment should happen after several months due to long
lines, the situation has been found stressful. There was
a clear improvement compared to the previous protocol, where every clinician struggled alone with these
issues and could only turn to child protection services in
the most severe cases. The model has standardized and
advanced the support actions and brought the issues
numeric as there were 264 and 344 recognized concerning patients during 2017 and 2018. A sophisticated
digital application to support this step would be a decision support tool that could recommend the intervention based on a multivariate analysis.
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The pop-up check-ups at schools aimed at reaching the
children in their everyday environment. The service
model was proven to be cost-efficient with a significant
reduction in appointment time. If the patients would
electronically pre-fill in the anamnesis and oral health
questionnaire, the time reduction could increase. Furthermore, the appointment time could be adjusted
according to personal risk. It was suggested that pop-up
appointments would reduce missed appointments as
the service comes to the patient, not the opposite. This,
however was not the case despite the committing work
by oral health intervention clinic and simultaneous text
message notifications. The inefficacy of school oral
health screenings on dental attendance is in accordance
with the recent systematic review [14]. Missed appointments still continue to be a major waste of resources and raise further concern from a professionals’
perspective. One reason for missing appointments in
the group of under 18-year-olds may be the absence of
monetary penalty that is charged only from adults.
The oral health intervention clinic acted as a core coordinator of the interventions. The complexity of behavioral challenges that families face in maintaining oral
health habits for children is wide. Hence, a through
mapping of the family’s resources and parent commitment is essential [15]. Considering the multifactorial
challenges in the target group, the intervention clinic
managed to gain relatively good results in the target
groups’ brushing habits, clinical PI and SOH. The absolute effectivity of the interventions is hard to assess
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without a control group. For example, a reliable assessment of the SOH was difficult because of an easily
influenced child population. The question was asked
before clinical examination on all visits. Many of the
children reported relatively good SOH on the first visit.
As they then mostly got poor clinical results, they may
have reflected the negative feedback during control
visit survey and reported poorer SOH. When they then
mostly got positive feedback, they reflected that on
their third visit answers. The oral health intervention
clinic could also benefit from several digital solutions in
the future. First, the patient recognition and referral to
the clinic could be conducted by an electronic survey
without a professional contact, as the treatment lines
are very long. Second, the individual support plans
could be restored so that patient could refresh their
memory about the goals. Digitalization could increase
participation through knowledge. If the patient and
family would have for example a real time dental status
available, they would more easily focus the cleaning on
problematic sites. Notifications would also play an important role in committing the patient and the family.
In the child target group gamifying could increase motivation (i.e. brushing game).
Building the multi-professional network increased the
cross-disciplinary discussion, but the number of interventions were relative low during 2017 (5 primary
healthcare interventions, 5 child protection reports).
The numbers multiplied during 2018 (25 primary
healthcare interventions, 12 child protection reports).
This can be considered as a positive trend. The path
aimed for building the team around the patient instead
of referring the patient from one professional to another. According to the practical experience during the
pilot this ideology still did not come true. A decisionmaking tool could lower the threshold also for multidisciplinary intervention. Furthermore, the support
group gathering, and communication could be brought
to a digital environment by a chat service, where the
patient and the selected support persons could flexibly
discuss.

need (restorative, periodontal), as these indicators have
too many background variables. In the long term the
rough effects could be assessed by comparing a city
with a similar oral disease profile that would not perform similar prevention strategies. In a retrospect the
assessment of these things however is relatively unreliable. Nonetheless, there was a clear positive trend in all
variables in 2017, with a slight regression in 2018. Having a larger number of resources in this kind of prevention would probably result in greater significance.

Conclusions
Oral health professionals can play an integral role in
recognizing compromised patients. Traditional oral
health education is effective but should be planned
individually considering the patient’s life situation. Multi-professional work can add value to the health education but the effectivity of multi-professional interventions on oral health should be systematically studied.
The principle of providing individual services in endorsable in order to reduce oral health inequities.
Digital tools provide multiple solutions to oral
healthcare, but the keys to success are the operational
changes that yield demand to develop and facilitate
them. The launching of the digital “OMAOLO” platform
is expected to accelerate the recognition of compromised patients and provide effective, user-friendly tools
for patients and professionals.
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